
SALERNO: Dusan Vlahovic scored his first
Juventus goals in nearly four months on Tuesday
with a brace in his team’s easy 3-0 win at
Salernitana. Serbia forward Vlahovic set Juve on
their way to victory in Salerno when he rifled in a
penalty off the post in the 26th minute and then
swept in Juve’s third just after half-time.

Filip Kostic tapped in Juve’s second shortly
before the break after Vlahovic’s mishit shot fell to
his international teammate, helping Juve up to 10th
and 12 points off the European positions. A further
point away are Lazio and the Champions League
spots, an unlikely target for Juve after last month’s
15-point penalty for illicit transfer activity. Coach
Massimiliano Allegri insisted pre-match that
Tuesday’s clash was a relegation six-pointer and he
continued in that vein after a simple win.

“We need to get another 14 points in order to
reach 40 for safety, after that we’ll see ... I hope we
can be in the top half of the table,” he told DAZN.
Vlahovic’s double broke a club goal duck which
stretched back to mid-October, when he struck a
last-minute derby winner against Torino. Since then
the 23-year-old has struggled with injuries, only
coming back to action in Juve’s home defeat to
Monza last time out after playing twice more in
October and then underwhelming at the World Cup.

His return was a boost to Allegri who lost
Leandro Paredes and Arkadiusz Milik to injury and
may not have Paul Pogba back until next week’s
Europa League clash with Nantes. Vlahovic will
face his old club Fiorentina on Sunday in one of the
fieriest fixtures in the Serie A calendar. “The most
important thing was that we won the match after
not winning for three matches (in the league),” said
Vlahovic to DAZN. “You don’t get back into form
without the help of your teammates and manager.”

Salernitana meanwhile have won just once in their
last nine matches, losing six, and are seven points
above the relegation zone in 16th. Davide Nicola’s side
could easily have lost more heavily as Angel Di Maria
and Moise Kean both struck the woodwork after
Vlahovic put Juve three ahead, and they could yet be
sucked deeper towards trouble. On Monday
Salernitana travel to Verona, who sit just inside the
drop zone and have only lost once since Marco
Zaffaroni took charge during the winter break. — AFP

News in brief

Jabeur to miss tournaments

TUNIS: World number three Ons Jabeur said on
Wednesday she was “heart broken” after
announcing she will miss tournaments in Doha and
Dubai later this month to undergo minor surgery.
Tunisia’s Jabeur, 28, was runner up at last year’s
Wimbledon and US Open but dropped down from
second in the world rankings in February . “To take
care of my health situation. My medical team have
decided that I need to get a minor surgery in order
to be able to be back on the courts and perform
well,” Jabeur said on social media. “I will have to
retire from Doha and Dubai and this is breaking
my heart. “I would like to say sorry to all the fans
out there in the middle east that waited for this
reunion. I promise I will come back to you
stronger and healthy,” she added. The WTA event
in Qatar starts on February 13 with the Dubai tour-
nament six days later. — AFP 

Corberan signs new deal 

LONDON: West Bromwich Albion boss Carlos
Corberan signed a contract extension on Tuesday
to end speculation linking him with Premier
League strugglers Leeds. Corberan, a former
assistant to Marcelo Bielsa at Leeds, had been
mentioned as a leading candidate to replace Jesse
Marsch at Elland Road after the American was
sacked on Monday. But instead the 39-year-old
has committed himself to Championship promo-
tion chasers Albion until 2027. “I believe that suc-
cess can only be achieved when everyone works
together and the way I have been made to feel
welcome at this great club has made me confident
that this is the right place for me,” Corberan said.
“It is important to me that we do not let this
moment distract us from our target, which is to
ensure we improve every day, making the team
more and more competitive for the challenges
ahead.” — AFP 

La Liga files complaint 

MADRID: La Liga on Tuesday said it had filed a
complaint with a local court in Mallorca over racist
abuse targeted at Real Madrid forward Vinicius
Junior. At least one fan could be heard shouting
racist abuse at Vinicius in footage, published by
DAZN, from Mallorca’s 1-0 win over Real Madrid
on Sunday. La Liga said it was the sixth complaint
it had filed for “racist insults or chants” against
Vinicius. Three have been shelved by prosecutors
but two others are still being processed in
Valladolid and Madrid. In December after being
abused during a win at Real Valladolid, Vinicius hit
out at La Liga for continuing “to do nothing”
about racists at Spanish matches. “Racists keep
going to games and watching the greatest club in
the world up close and La Liga continues to do
nothing,” Vinicius said. The Spanish top-flight said
on Tuesday: “La Liga has been fighting against this
kind of behaviour for years, as well as promoting
the positive values of sport, not only on the field of
play, but also off it.” — AFP 

Montpellier sack coach 

PARIS: Montpellier have sacked coach Romain
Pitau after less than four months in charge, the
Ligue 1 strugglers announced on Tuesday. The
club said in a statement that Pitau and his assis-
tants Pascal Baills and Frederic Mendy had been
“provisionally suspended”, a turn of phrase in
French that in this context always means the coach
will not be returning to the post. The 45-year-old
Pitau, who played in the Montpellier team that
won the Ligue 1 title in 2012, had only taken over
at the end of October following the sacking of
predecessor Olivier Dall’Oglio. He leaves the
southern side just two points above the relegation
zone in France’s top flight following a 2-0 weekend
loss at Strasbourg. Pitau won just two and lost
seven of his 11 league games at the helm and also
oversaw an exit from the French Cup at the first
hurdle to second-tier side Pau. The club are
expected to announce his successor at a press
conference on Wednesday afternoon. — AFP 

Ex-Olympics official held 

TOKYO: Japanese prosecutors on Wednesday
arrested a former senior Tokyo Olympics official
and three businessmen over alleged bid-rigging
linked to the Games, the latest twist in a growing
corruption scandal. In a statement, Tokyo prosecu-
tors said they arrested Yasuo Mori, 55, a senior
Tokyo 2020 organizing committee official, for
allegedly violating the anti-monopoly law.
Prosecutors also detained Koji Henmi, an official at
advertising giant Dentsu, Masahiko Fujino of tele-
vision production and sales company Fuji Creative
Corp and Yoshiji Kamata of events operator
Cerespo. Local media published photos of police
raiding the home of Mori, who ran test events for
the pandemic-postponed Summer Games held in
2021. Prosecutors accuse the four men of rigging a
string of supposedly open competitive bids and
limited tender contracts for Olympic events,
reportedly worth a total of 40 billion yen ($305
million), local media said. — AFP 
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Juve stroll past Salernitana 
as Dusan Vlahovic scores 

SALERNO: Juventus’ Brazilian defender Danilo (left) saves a ball on his goalkeeper’s line during the Italian
Serie A football match between Salernitana and Juventus on February 7, 2023. —AFP 

Juventus overpower Salernitana 3-0

ITALIAN SERIE A TABLE

Napoli                       21                18                  2                 1                      51                 15                       56
Inter Milan                21                14                  1                 6                     41                 26                      43
Roma                         21                12                   4                5                     28                 18                       40
Lazio                         21                11                   6                4                     37                 17                       39
Atalanta                    21                11                   5                5                     39                 24                      38
AC Milan                  21                11                   5                5                     37                 30                      38
Torino                       21                8                    6                7                     22                 22                       30
Udinese                     21                7                    8                6                     28                 23                       29
Bologna                    21                8                    5                8                     28                 31                       29
Juventus                    21                12                   5                4                     33                 17                       26*
Monza                       21                7                    5                9                     27                 30                      26
Empoli                       21                6                    8                67                   19                 26                      26
Fiorentina                 21                6                    6                9                     23                 28                      24
Lecce                        21                5                    8                8                     21                 24                      23
Sassuolo                   21                6                    5                10                   24                 31                       23
Salernitana                21                5                    6                10                   25                 41                       21
Spezia                       21                4                    6                11                    17                 35                      18
Hellas Verona            21                3                    5                13                    19                 33                      13
Sampdoria                21                2                    4                15                    10                 36                      10
Cremonese               21                0                   8                13                    15                 37                      8
• Juventus docked 15 points by the Italian Football Federation

Italian Serie A table after Tuesday’s match (played, won, drawn, lost, goals for, goals against, points):

Bayern Munich sign 
goalkeeping coach 
BERLIN: Bayern Munich announced on
Wednesday they had signed goalkeeping coach
Michael Rechner to replace sacked Toni Tapalovic,
whose firing kicked off a war of words at the club.
Bayern will pay a “six figure transfer fee” to
Hoffenheim for the 42-year-old goalkeeping coach,
according to German news outlet Kicker. Tapalovic,
a close friend of Bayern captain and injured goal-
keeper Manuel Neuer, was  fired in January, having
arrived at the club with Neuer from Schalke in 2011.

In response to the sacking, Neuer, who is out
with a broken leg from a skiing accident in
December, gave an interview saying he felt “his

heart was being ripped out” and said the sacking
was “the worst thing he had endured in his career”.
Neuer’s interview resulted in waves of criticism
from Bayern’s hierarchy, including sporting director
Hasan Salihamidzic who said on Sunday that Neuer
was “putting his personal interests above the inter-
ests of the club”, and said “as captain I would have
expected a different attitude from him”.

Bayern manager Julian Nagelsmann, who is widely
believed to have been behind the sacking, was also
critical of Neuer, telling German media on Sunday “I
wouldn’t have done the interview”. Nagelsmann pre-
viously worked with Rechner during his decade-long
stint at Hoffenheim first as under-17s manager and
then head coach. Hoffenheim released a statement on
Wednesday saying Rechner’s departure was “the end
of an era”, thanking the coach for his 15 years of
service at the club. — AFP 

Goalkeeper coach Michael Rechner

Al Hilal cruise into 
Club WCup final
TANGIERS: Salem Al-Dawsari  scored two
penalt ies as Al Hi lal  beat Flamengo 3-2 on
Tuesday to reach this weekend’s Club World Cup
final in Morocco. The Saudis on Saturday will play
the winner of Wednesday’s other semi-final
between European champions Real Madrid and
Egypt’s Al Ahly.

Al-Dawsari’s first spot-kick came in the fourth
minute after Luciano Vietto was felled by Flamengo
right-back Matheuzinho. The Saudi Arabia forward
became the first player to score against the same
opponents in two editions of the Club World Cup
after also netting against the Brazilians in 2019. The
teams were level a quarter of an hour later as striker
Pedro side-footed his effort first time past 36-year-
old Abdullah Al Muaiouf.

Al-Dawsari’s second penalty came nine minutes
into first-half injury time after Vietto was tripped by
former Marseille midfielder Gerson. Gerson was
sent off for a second yellow card, having received
his first on 15 minutes for diving in the Al Hilal box.

With 20 minutes remaining, Al Hilal moved closer to
the final when Argentinean Vietto fired in off the
crossbar after Al-Dawsari’s clipped pass. After 20
seconds of the six minutes of additional time, Pedro
cut the deficit with an easy tap-in but it was not
enough to spark a late comeback from the Copa
Libertadores champions. — AFP 

Muani guides
Frankfurt to German
Cup quarters
BERLIN: France striker Randal Kolo Muani warned
he was “getting better” after scoring two and assisting
another in Eintracht Frankfurt’s 4-2 derby defeat of
visiting Darmstadt in the German Cup on Tuesday. The
five-time Cup winners needed to come from behind
for the victory and once again it was in-form Kolo
Muani who proved crucial for the home side in the last
16. “We played well and we fortunately equalized
quickly, then we were able to put a lid on it,” he told
Sky. “I’m getting better at playing to my qualities.”

Despite Darmstadt sitting a division below
Frankfurt, the visitors sit atop the Bundesliga 2 table
and have lost only one game in all competitions this
season. Frankfurt, who have only lost once since mid-
October, hit the lead after just six minutes through

Kolo Muani, whose perfectly weighted header evaded
the outstretched fingertips of Darmstadt keeper
Marcel Schuhen.

The home side almost doubled their lead 15 min-
utes later through midfielder Mario Goetze, but the
2014 World Cup winner’s shot was well blocked by
Schuhen at point blank range. Darmstadt then turned
the game on its head, scoring twice in two minutes
through Mathias Honsak to take the lead. The first
came when Darmstadt’s pressing forced Frankfurt
captain Sebastian Rode into an error, while the sec-
ond was a length of the field effort kick-started by a
long pass from Schuhen and finished by cool shot
from Honsak.

With one minute before the break, Goetze found
forward Rafael Borre in the box and the Columbian
hammered home an equalizer. Kolo Muani helped the
home side reclaim the lead after 62 minutes, heading
a cross into the path of Japan’s Daichi Kamada who
hammered home. Kolo Muani added another in the
last minute of regular time, Goetze catching
Darmstadt on the break to find the France striker in
space, who side-footed home. — AFP 

TANGIER: Hilal’s midfielder Gustavo Cuellar (right)
tackles Flamengo’s Brazilian forward Pedro during the
FIFA Club World Cup semi-final football match
between Brazil’s Flamengo and Saudi Arabia’s Al-Hilal
on February 7, 2023. — AFP 

City face uncertain 
future after charges
LONDON: Manchester City were the ultra-
rich “noisy neighbors” who became the Premier
League’s dominant force. But they now face an
uncertain future that includes the ultimate
threat of relegation. Abu Dhabi-backed City
were charged by the English top flight on
Monday with more than 100 alleged breaches
of financial rules between 2009/10 and 2017/18,
and referred to an independent commission.
The reigning champions have also been accused
of failing to cooperate with investigations by
the Premier League. The club faces a range of
possible punishments, including a reprimand,
points deduction or even expulsion from the
Premier League.

City, who last month topped the Deloitte
money league of the world’s richest clubs,
appear to be confident they can ride out the
storm, insisting there is “irrefutable” evidence
that supports their case. It is not the first time
the club, transformed on and off the pitch after
their takeover by the Abu Dhabi United Group
in 2008, have been in the spotlight over issues of
finance. City were fined 60 million euros ($64
million) in 2014 for breaching UEFA’s Financial
Fair Play regulations.

The club were banned for two years from
UEFA competitions in February 2020 by
European football’s governing body for “serious
financial fair play breaches”, but the sanction
was overturned by the Court of Arbitration for
Sport later that year. Last year City manager
Pep Guardiola made it clear that he would walk
away from the club if he discovered he had been
lied to by the club’s owners-a worst-case sce-
nario for City, who have won four of the past
five Premier League titles under his leadership.

The Times’ chief football writer Henry Winter
said City faced “allegations of wrongdoing on
an industrial scale...If proved, the ensuing pun-
ishment should be designed to deter others who
believe they can copy the City playbook.” But
Simon Chadwick, professor of sport and geopo-
litical economy at the SKEMA Business school
in Paris, said wider issues were at play. — AFP 


